





























Analysis of Votive Pictures :
A Study of Pole-and-line Bonito Fishing in Tosa 







　国立歴史民俗博物館第 4 展示室（民俗）では，全長約 10m，幅約 2.5m のカツオ一本釣り漁船が






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（ 1 ） コジョクとは近世の文献に記されている小型の
漁船「小職船」のことだと考えられる。











（ 4 ） その他［植杉 2002］なども挙げられる。





（ 6 ） このころには藩の目をかいくぐった鰹節の「抜
け売り隠し買」も横行していたという。
（ 7 ） ただし，「鰹網」という記述は寛政 7（1795）
年の史料にも見出すことができ，一概に釣漁だけが行な
われていたと言い切ることはできない。








（ 9 ） 12 人という人数については若干の付言が必要
であろう。文化 6（1809）年の史料において，労働力不
足が原因で 1 艘に水主は 17 人までと定められているこ




































（18） 大正時代の宮城県気仙沼市では直径が 1 尺 6 寸
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Analysis of Votive Pictures : A Study of Pole-and-line Bonito Fishing in Tosa 
in the Period of Japanese-style Wooden Vessels 
MATSUDA Mutsuhiko
This paper aims to reveal the actual situation of pole-and-line bonito fishing in the period of Japanese-
style wooden vessels by analyzing “Katsuo Ippon-zuri Ema,” votive pictures of pole-and-line bonito fishing 
dedicated to temples and shrines. Image materials play an important role when written materials and 
interview surveys have limits to what they can discover. Especially, votive pictures concerning occupa-
tions are considered likely to reflect actual situations and conditions since they were dedicated by those 
involved in the occupations in hopes of their prosperity. Therefore, these votive pictures should be posi-
tively used in research while taking into consideration the possibility of formalization, exaggeration, and 
festive expression.
In Kochi, compared to other prefectures, more votive pictures of pole-and-line bonito fishing remain. 
These pictures are considered to have originated from Osaka, with which Kochi had built strong economic 
ties through distribution of dried bonito against a background of the growth of pole-and-line bonito fishing 
in the early modern times supported by the fishery policies of the Tosa domain (the government of Kochi). 
The evidence can been found in the design of votive pictures of pole-and-line bonito fishing which is similar 
to that of votive pictures of vessels produced and sold mainly in Osaka.
This article uses the votive picture of pole-and-line bonito fishing offered to Tenmangu Shrine in Kami-
kawaguchi, Kuroshio-cho, Hata-gun, Kochi Prefecture, in 1865, not as support for information gathered 
by interview surveys, but as primary materials to investigate pole-and-line bonito fishing in the period 
of Japanese-style wooden vessels, including fishing places, fishing tools, working organizations, attires, 
physical techniques, and folk beliefs. Although the scope of discovery does not significantly extend the 
information in the picture, the result breaks new ground beyond conventional surveys centered on docu-
mentary and interview studies and reveals the understanding of local people about the scene in the picture 
as well as fishing techniques and attires. These outcomes also prove the worthiness of votive pictures as 
historical materials. 
Keywords: Votive pictures, pole-and-line bonito fishing, Japanese-style wooden vessels
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